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Pleased to host the

2020 Draft

FEBRUARY 18
FEBRUARY

th

1P M ° Tuesday

at Royal Western Gelbvieh
Red Deer County, Alberta

Cody Congdon

Rodney & Tanya Hollman

Graydon & Laureen Smithers

BASHAW, ALBERTA
CELL: 403-350-5791
rockytopgelbvieh@hotmail.com

RED DEER COUNTY, ALBERTA
RODNEY’S CELL: 1-403-588-8620
TANYA’S CELL: 1-403-352-9283
www.royalwesterngelbvieh.com

THREE HILLS, ALBERTA
HOME PHONE: 1-403-443-7737
CELL: 1-403-443-3303
smithersGL95@gmail.com

CGA PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Neil Overby

W

elcome to the new decade! 2020 is primed to
be another successful year for the great breed
of Gelbvieh. I’m honored to serve as the President of the Canadian Gelbvieh Association for a second
year; it’s a privilege to be surrounded by a motivated board
of directors, our CEO Sarah and Gelbvieh enthusiasts.
Without everyone involved the Gelbvieh breed is not where
it is today.
The Canadian Gelbvieh Association held its AGM alongside the National Gelbvieh and Balancer Show at Farmfair
International in Edmonton, AB. The CGA is proud to say
that it is increasing its advertising portfolio through the
roadside trailer campaign as well as other areas nationally.
Minutes from the AGM are available for review and any
questions, concerns and/or comments will be welcome received and responded to by the office or the board of directors.
New, exciting initiatives that have occurred since the
AGM are the addition of two new advertising trailers on
the highway QE2 corridor throughout Alberta. The CGA
chose these locations primarily due to the traffic involved
and the membership concentration in the area.
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The CGA has also assisted the
Man/Sask and GAA/BC provincial
associations with funding sponsorships for Spring Bull Congresses as well as other events across Western Canada.
Speaking of the provincial associations, I feel the dedicated Gelbvieh members that reside on these boards of directors deserve significant recognition. For every event it
requires boots on the ground whether it be organizing a
breed show, sponsorship event, summer field days, etc. it is
the board members that do the heavy lifting. Thank you
for everything you do provincially to promote Gelbvieh.
Please continue to promote the Gelbvieh “Orange Back”
RFID tags in all Gelbvieh influenced cattle. Every tag in an
animal is potential Gelbvieh exposure and promotion!
Here’s to a strong bull sale season this spring and other
Gelbvieh and Balancer marketing opportunities throughout
2020!

CGA OFFICE
MEMO

Sarah Van Schothorst

T

CEO

he Canadian Gelbvieh Association is looking forward to another year promoting Gelbvieh. This past
year the CGA has been busy exploring and participating in new advertising initiatives. We look forward to adding more advertising trailers and finding new ways to promote
the breed in 2020. The CGA will work to create promotional
material available to members for bull sale catalogues or any
events you may be attending. Please continue to submit your
high quality photos for the CGA to use in this advertising. We
are working to ensure that our registry system is operating
with the integrity necessary to allow Gelbvieh breeders to be
competitive in the purebred industry.
Gelbvieh breeders have access to a cutting-edge genetic
evaluation. I encourage members to participate in research
and data collection opportunities that will help to continue
the growth of Gelbvieh cattle in the beef industry. Last year
we had many members send in carcass ultrasound data and
we had members participate in the RFI testing at Olds College. Thank you to all of the members who are participating
and helping to move the Gelbvieh breed forward. There will
be another RFI test period running at Olds College, AB in
March. Please contact the office if you are interested in learning more or participating. CGA members have the opportunity to participate in the male research project. You can find
more information and the data collection sheet on the CGA
website. All that is needed to participate is the breeding soundness evaluation on your bull. We can accept evaluation data
on historic or current bulls. Participating in the latest industry
research will allow Gelbvieh breeders to be at the forefront
of the latest data and have Gelbvieh genetics be included in
the development of EPDs for new traits.

DNA requests can now be
made online through your Digital
Beef online login. There are instructions on the CGA website. No need to use the form anymore. If you would prefer to use the form please continue
emailing them into the CGA office. The turnaround time for
DNA testing is 21 days if submitted completely. Please make
sure you send in your DNA requests to the CGA office before
mailing your samples to the lab or this turnaround time will
be extended. The CGA now has the ability to go through an
online system to determine when samples arrived at the lab
and the progress of the testing. If you have questions about
DNA results or timing of your results please contact the office.
Welcome back to James Jasper and welcome to Bev Milne
who were elected as CGA board representatives at the 2019
AGM. Thank you to Lee Wirgau who completed his second
term on the CGA board. His dedication to the position and
passion for the breed led the CGA to accomplishing some big
goals in breed promotion and running our own Digital Beef
system.
The Gelbvieh Guide is now offering contract advertising.
Anyone putting an ad in each issue of the Guide will receive
15% off their ad pricing. The ads will be billed on a per issue
basis; business cards will be billed on an annual basis. The
photo contest was a huge success this year with the most participation to date. There were 13 members who submitted
photos, thank you.
All the best in 2020, I look forward to working with you
all.
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Association News
By Jessica Pearson, President, GAA/BC

I

GAA/BC Board of
Directors 2019-20
L-R: Jason Muhlbach, Past
President; Nicole Hollman,
Treasurer; Darren Dunford; Lorna
Okell, Secretary; Joe Ness; Jessica Pearson, President; Tom Kulak; Darrell Hickman.
2019 Purebred Breeder of the Year
Keriness Cattle Company
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want to start off by saying that I am very excited to be your
AB/BC board president for 2020! For those of you that
don’t know me - my name is Jessica Pearson. My husband
and I, along with our two kids, run a grain farm and Simmental
and Gelbvieh herd near Calmar, AB. Gelbvieh are relatively new
at Pearson Farms, but I have been involved with the breed my
whole life. My parents have had Gelbvieh for over 20 years and
operate under the name Limestone Farms. I also work casually as a Registered Nurse at the Devon Hospital.
2019 was great year for the GAA/BC board. We hosted the National
Gelbvieh show and Annual CGA Meeting at Farmfair. Thank you to all who
exhibited and came out to support the show. The quality of cattle was top
notch! We also held a junior show in conjunction with the national show. It
was in a platform, where even if you were not there, you could participate.
Unfortunately, we only had a few entries but hopefully the event will continue
and grow. Congratulations go out to Avary Hickman and Amber Spray who
took home the aggregate buckles. Be sure to mark Nov 11- 15 on your calendars for Farmfair 2020!
The Wish List 2019 was once again a highlight for our association. The
People’s Choice Bull Futurity that joined our event this year was a huge success!
It drew more bulls than it has in a number of years and sold an impressive
amount of memberships. The Wish List sale saw many new buyers which was
very exciting. Friday evening featured a delicious prime rib supper and silent
auction with many items donated by breeders and businesses alike. Wacey
Hollman and Chas Anderson were the two winners of the $1000 junior incentive draw. Wacey chose a fancy balancer heifer to add to his herd and Chas
selected a powerful bred heifer. Good picks guys! We hope these animals help
to grow your Gelbvieh herds and interest in the breed. We are once again looking for contributors for the 2020 year. If thanking juniors for showcasing
Gelbvieh projects and investing in the future of our breed interests you, please
contact me to see how you can become involved. Stay tuned for important announcements regarding next year’s Wish List.
Once again this year, we sponsored coffee at a number of auction marts
during the fall run. It was great to see buyers and sellers drinking out of those
Gelbvieh cups! I would like to thank Wanda Marsman and Gail Birch for their
time on the board. Jason Muhlbach has also completed his term but will be
staying on for another year as past president. Thank you for the time you dedicated to the board and you’re welcome for all the grey hairs we gave you. I
would like to welcome Darrell Hickman, Darren Dunford and Tom Kulak to
the board as new directors. I like to think I am approachable and easy to talk
to - so please feel free to contact me with any questions, concerns or suggestions you have for the board moving forward.
Happy calving and all the best in 2020!
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Association News

By Joe Barnett

W

elcome to 2020! It seems impossible to think that 20
years ago we were all concerned about the new millennium and how our world would look differently.
Here’s hoping 2020 has good things in store for each of us, especially a more typical weather pattern!
Agribition 2019 was a huge success! Although our Gelbvieh
numbers were down the quality was very high. Congratulations to
the winners who are profiled in this issue of the Guide. A new format for the Sweetheart was very well received and provided many
opportunities for winning. Congratulations to Twin View Livestock on being selected the Sweetheart Champion and to Goodview Gelbvieh for having their heifer selected by the draw winner.
Thank you to our many sponsors for their generous support!
Another big thank you goes to Thackeray Land & Cattle for providing this year’s donation heifer. She was won by Lonesome Dove
Ranch and nearly $6000 was raised to be used toward the promotion of the Gelbvieh breed in Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
During Agribition, the 2019 Breeder’s of the Year were announced. Congratulations to Doug Morrison and Susan Hardy of
Hartney, MB for being selected Commercial Breeder of the Year
and to the Bentz Family of Goodview Gelbvieh who was the Purebred Breeder of the Year.

Our Annual General Meeting was held December 10 at the
Grant Hall in Moose Jaw. A very large crowd discussed many
topics and usable feedback was received by the Man/SK board.
Thank you to Michelle Sommerfeld for her time on the board. Joe
Barnett remains President with Shayla Jasper as Vice President.
Cynthia Wirgau will serve as Secretary/Treasurer and directors include Courtney Bentz, Wade Davidson, Ross Davidson, Dean
Hurlburt and Brett Spray. As always, a very successful and enjoyable fun auction was held. Our thanks to everyone who donated
items to the auction and also to the buyers.
We are very excited to announce a field day will return this
summer at Triple S Cattle Company of Preeceville, SK. Brett and
Krystal Spray and their family will welcome Gelbvieh enthusiasts
on July 11. More details will follow in the next Gelbvieh Guide
but we strongly encourage you to mark the day on your calendar
now as summer weekends get booked quickly.
Our association is already looking forward to hosting the National Gelbvieh Show at Agribition this fall. We hope to reinstate
the Gelbvieh Sale so this is a great time to begin thinking about
your consignment. You do not need to exhibit at Agribition to include a sale entry.
Good luck to everyone with their calving and spring bull sales!
See you all soon!
Top L-R: Wade Davidson, Ross Davidson, Dean Hurlburt, Brett
Spray, President Joe Barnett.
Bottom L-R: Secretary/Treasurer Cynthia Wirgau, Vice President
Shayla Jasper, Courtney Bentz.
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Canadian Western Agribition
Regina, Saskatchewan

Thank you to all
the Sponsors,
Exhibitors, Organizers
and Gelbvieh Enthusiasts who
joined us for this superb event.
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By Karen Schimil
Ruminant Nutritionist
Blue Rock Animal Nutrition

A

s calving season rapidly approaches for some, others
may still be a few months away from this crucial time
of year. The goal of every beef producer whether
seedstock or commercial is to sell a live calf for each cow bred,
and to do this every 365 days. The 60 days prior to calving is
often what we pay the most attention to, and is sometimes referred to as the most critical nutritional time for the pregnant
cow, however we need to be mindful of the remaining 305 days
in her production cycle to give her the best chance of meeting
this goal. By knowing what the cow’s energy, protein, mineral
and vitamin requirements are for each of her four production
phases we can not only meet her needs, but can also optimize
our annual feed costs.
The cow’s 365 day production cycle can be broken into four
main periods, each with their own unique set of nutritional requirements. During each of these phases, the cow’s nutritional
resources are partitioned first to her own maintenance, then to
lactation, growth and lastly reproduction. To ensure there are
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adequate nutrients remaining for reproduction, producers need
to understand what the cow’s nutrient requirements are and
when she needs them.
The Post Partum interval begins immediately after calving
lasting 82 days requiring the highest level of nutrition. During
this time the cow is in her peak lactation, while repairing the
reproductive tract to resume her heat cycles and rebreed. Once
bred, the cow enters the Pregnant and Lactating phase of approximately 123 days. Energy and protein requirements decrease during this phase as the developing fetus is still small and
lactation declines.
After weaning in the Dry and Pregnant Phase, requirements
drop by 25 percent. This is the opportune time to get cows into
the ideal body condition score of 3 to 3.5. As gestation progresses, the last 60 days require a 20 percent increase in energy
and protein to support the rapid growth of the fetus and placenta while the cow begins to produce colostrum. As she progresses through to calving, the cow should be on an increasing

plane of nutrition to ensure both quality and quantity of colostrum, high milk production, and
allow her to return to estrus achieving high conception rates. * refer to Annual Cow Calf Cycle
Diagram
The most effective way to know if the cow’s requirements will be met is to test the forages.
Analysis should be done for all forage sources every year as growing conditions and harvest timing
will change the levels of energy, protein, fiber and minerals in the plant. Three important numbers
that determine the value of that feed are the Total Digestible Nutrients (TDN) which is an indicator
of the energy value, Crude Protein which estimates the total protein (some of which may be indigestible) and the Neutral Detergent Fibre (NDF) which tells us how much fiber is in the plant
or how “bulky” the feed is.
Cows will eat roughly 2.5% of their body weight on a dry matter basis. Dry Matter is the portion of feed remaining once all moisture is removed. By removing all water, this allows for the
nutrient levels of a hay at 14% moisture (86% dry matter) to be compared to a silage of 68%
moisture (32% dry matter). For reference, a 1400 pound cow will consume 35 pounds of dry
matter (1400 lb X 2.5%). Once converted to an As Fed Basis her actual consumption could vary
from 40.7 pounds of the 14% moisture hay to 109.4 lbs of the 68% moisture silage.
To help provide context around energy and protein values, there are rules of thumb for feeding
pregnant beef cows over the winter. When formulating rations for mature beef cows in good
body condition (BCS of 3-3.5) for mid gestation the cow needs 55% TDN and 7% CP, late gestation 60% TDN and 9% CP, and requirements are at their highest during peak lactation two
months post partum at 65% TDN and 11% CP. For replacement heifers and second calvers who
are still growing themselves, TDN should be 65% and
CP at 12% for the duration of pregnancy.
These are broad guidelines, so its important to look
at your cattle and take into account a number of other
factors. Variables such as the size of your cows, their
Body Condition Score, age, weather conditions, windspeed, available shelter and water access will all affect
requirements for energy, protein and the overall volume
of feed. Now is also a good time to determine if you
need to source additional energy (grains) or if you need
to increase protein (canola meal, field peas, alfalfa).
Windspeed and cold increase energy requirements so
wherever possible provide access to shelter, as cows can
quickly lose body condition. For every decrease of 10°
below -20°C, feed should be increased by 15%; equivalent to an extra 5 lbs of barley. Adequate energy (TDN)
can be monitored ay assessing Body Condition Score. If
TDN is low, body condition will decline. We know that
if a cow’s body condition drops below 2.5, she will have
a more difficult time calving, have lower quality colostrum, and a less vigorous calf. We don’t want to create
a situation where we’re expecting the cow to “milk off
her back”, and further deplete energy supplies, as she
may not have enough resources left to rebreed.
Forage energy and protein levels vary depending on
the type of forage, growing conditions, stage and maturity of cutting. Legumes tend to be higher in protein
while cereal grains are generally higher in energy. As the
plants mature, fiber levels increase diluting both the
energy and protein. As protein and energy levels are not
visually discernable a feed test is always a sound investment. Fiber levels depend on the maturity of the plant
at harvest. A measure of the fiber level in the plant is
Neutral Detergent Fiber (NDF) which reports the indigestible cell walls of the plant. If the NDF level is greater
than 60%, intake will decrease and impaction can become a concern.
Once energy and protein are balanced, attention shifts to mineral and vitamin levels in the ration. Grains and stored forages do not contain adequate levels of minerals or vitamins to meet
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the cow’s requirements. Although required in small amounts,
minerals and vitamins are essential for all metabolic processes
in the animal including bone development, immune function,
muscle contractions and nervous system function. Growth, immunity and reproductive performance can be compromised if a
balanced mineral program is not in place.
Minerals can be divided into two groups, macro and trace
minerals. Macro minerals are required in larger amounts (grams
per day) and will be reported on a feed test or feed label as a
percentage of dry matter. These include calcium, phosphorus,
magnesium, potassium, sulfur, chlorine and sodium. Downer
cows due to metabolic diseases like milk fever and winter tetany
are nearly 100% preventable when macro minerals are balanced.
Macro mineral levels will vary depending on the type of forage sampled. Legumes have a higher Ca:P ratio while cereals
regardless of stage will have lower Ca:P ratios. Cattle require a
Ca:P ratio of at least 2:1 so the level of legume vs cereal feeds
will determine if your mineral needs to be 2:1 or 1:1, or maybe
even a 10:1. Calcium, Magnesium and Potassium levels all need
to be in the correct balance to prevent Winter Tetany, caused by
malabsorption of magnesium.
Trace minerals are required in smaller amounts and are measured in mg/kg or parts per million (ppm). Copper, Manganese,
Zinc, Cobalt, Iodine and Selenium are not present in sufficient
amounts in most Canadian or US soils, and need to be supplemented with a balanced mineral program. Mineral requirements vary depending on a number of factors including the age
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of the animal, weight, stage of production, lactation status,
breed, stress, mineral bioavailability and if there are any antagonistic nutrients present. For example, high levels of sulfur and
or molybdenum will tie up copper in the rumen making it unavailable for absorption. This includes sulphates in your water
sources.
Vitamins are essential nutrients for the beef cow, and supplementation of the fat soluble Vitamins A, D and E are required
as they cannot be synthesized by rumen bacteria. When grasses
are actively growing, adequate levels of Vitamin A and Vitamin
E are available to the animal, and Vitamin D is synthesized from
the sun at sufficient levels with the exception of winter. Once
forage stops actively growing either due to harvesting or reaching maturity, vitamin levels plummet and supplementation
strategies need to be employed. Absorption and retention are
the highest when vitamins are administered orally, so including
them in your mineral pack is ideal. High Vitamin A, D and E
status of the cow ensures adequate levels of these vitamins in
the colostrum which is critical to calf immunity as they do not
cross the placental barrier in appreciable amounts.
To give your breeding herd the best chance of a successful
calving season and rebreed for next year, test your feed. The
information provided in the analysis is a powerful tool ensuring
the energy and protein requirements for each stage of production can be met, and macro minerals can be balanced. The final
step is to choose an appropriate mineral product that will balance the macro minerals while providing adequate levels of trace
minerals and vitamins for each stage of production.
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W

hen examining young bulls for the first time
we as veterinarians watch out for many conditions, which may affect breeding ability besides
semen quality. Many of these conditions can be corrected and
others result in bulls being eliminated from the gene pool.
Young bulls more commonly are detected with seminal vesiculitis and other infections involving the secondary sex organs.
This is detected upon palpation rectally and the veterinarian will
decide then whether treatment, time, or culling is the best option based on the severity of the infection. Seminal vesiculitis
results from being excessively ridden or from old infections such
as navel infection which seeds out into this area. Pus is then discharged in the semen reducing fertility.
The penis when it is protruded several common conditions
may be encountered. A persistent frenulum is a ligamentous
Persistent frenulum
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Persistent frenulum

attachment between the
sheath and penis. This will cause the penis to bend on full erection making intromission when breeding very difficult. It can
also be the cause of broken penises if not corrected. The already
bent penis becomes suddenly bent over on impacting into the
back of the cow. This ligament (frenulum) can be identified and
incised just after the semen sample is collected. Sexual rest is
necessary until this heals and should be rechecked to insure scarring has not occurred. Occasionally two will be present on the
same bull. If not detected attempted breeding may also result in
ripping with lots of bleeding. Blood is very detrimental to semen
quality and fertility suffers. The bull cannot get the rest in the
breeding season to allow the rip to heal. With each erection the
Penile warts

bleeding continues. Persistent frenulums are highly heritable so
purebred breeders should closely scrutinize breeding forms
when purchasing their herd sires. Commercial breeders steer all
bulls so it would be inconsequential to them.
Warts are another commonly encountered condition on
bull’s penises. Often these can be surgically removed as long as
they are not involving the vital structures on the tip of the penis.
Veterinarians may remove, cauterize the bleeding if necessary
suture where appropriate and recheck later for reoccurrence.
Warts are invariably very rough and can rip or tear causing
bleeding as well during breeding. Again fertility is impaired. Very
large warts near the tip of the penis can impair nerve supply
making it impossible for bulls to hit the mark during copulation.
I have not tried making an attenuated wart vaccine on herds
with a high incidence but have been tempted to. There seems
to not be a lot of correlation between body warts and penile
warts. Most bulls I’ve encountered with penile warts have no
evidence of warts on other locations. They have determined that
the two types of warts are slight variations of the papova virus
(the cause of warts). Yes a virus causes warts. Two to three weeks
is generally enough time for most wart removals to completely
heal.
Cuts and abrasions are easy to diagnose on visual examination of the penis. Treatment may be necessary but in most cases
rest for varying lengths of time solves these conditions. In severe
cuts scarring may occur whereby full penile extension is impossible. This is a definite cull candidate. All the above problems clearly identify the need for veterinarians to fully
examine the extended penis of the bull during semen
evaluation. Most problems found here can be treated
provided adequate time is available until the breeding
season.

In young bulls before puberty the prepuce is tightly adherent
to the penis. This prepuce pulls away as the young bulls erections progress. With this comes some bleeding and any time
there is blood fertility may be impaired!!! If we see this adherence at evaluation time it tells us the bull may be immature and
has never become completely erect. We must insure this before
allowing this young bull out into the breeding herd.
Hair rings strangulating the penis occur from bulls mounting
others and having the hair from the back form a tight ring
around the penis. Most are easily removed but the worst case
I’ve seen is the tip of the penis ½ cut off from a constricting hair
ring. This rendered a potentially good bull useless as a breeder.
Warts near the tip of the penis also allow the hair to more easily
wrap around.
As can be noted from all the above examples many potential
problems can be corrected by carefully paying attention during
a young bulls first semen evaluation. Almost all purebred
breeders now have semen evaluations performed so any of these
abnormalities can be detected ahead of time. And MURPHYS
LAW of semen evaluation is any of these problems always
happen to the most expensive sought after bulls. Take heed and
especially have new yearling bulls semen evaluated, as many
problems can be identified and are fixable. Breeding season and
the testing of young bulls is just around the corner. Semen is not
the only thing we check for on young yearling bulls and we want
to select or sell bulls that reach at the minimum scrotal standard.
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A

ncient documents show that nearly 700 years ago,
an Arab chieftain snuck into an enemy’s camp and
stole a semen sample from his rival’s prized stallion
to impregnate his own mare. The theft may have been the
world’s first successful artificial insemination (AI). Today, AI
is an important part of some cattle farms’ management
strategies. However, it remains an underutilized tool on many
– possibly most - commercial cattle operations.
“How much AI’ing is being used right now [in Alberta] is
a hard number to peg down. There’s more uptake over the
last few years in commercial herds but there’s definitely untapped opportunity: lots of opportunity to improve a beef
herd through AI,” says Dr. Justin Kristjansson, a veterinarian
with Bow Valley Genetics.
Kristjansson believes the main reason that there isn’t more
uptake is a lack of understanding among producers about how
much it actually costs in dollars and time to get your cows
bred.
“There’s a perception that AI’ing is expensive, but then so
is the cost of a good bull. Anybody that says AI is too expensive for a commercial herd isn’t looking at the pure numbers
from both sides. You can source semen for $15-20 [per straw].
The protocol – the hormone injections to synchronize your
herd – costs in the $20-$30 range per cow. If you’re willing
to spend $5000 on an average bull, you can get a lot of cows
AI’ed to a genetically superior bull for that same investment,
and without the risk of actually owning a bull.”
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And, he adds, the added labour hours of an AI program are
easily made up with a shorter calving season and less bull
management, not to mention paying for themselves with the
positive returns of an improved calf crop.
Travis Olson of Ole Farms, Alberta’s largest purebred red
and black Angus operation, sees huge benefit from AI’ing on
his farm. This past spring, he and his family AI’ed 1170 cows
(about 400 of which were heifers) and implanted about 150
embryos. He believes most of the benefits he enjoys make financial sense on a commercial herd too.
“Most of the industry is still buying bulls. But you gotta do
the math: you can buy really good semen for $20,” says
Olson. “The bull it came from could be worth a lot money. If
you figure out what it costs to buy a quality bull, the semen
component is pretty cheap.”
Both Olson and Kristjansson list a long list of key benefits
from AI.
The first, of course, is access to superior bull genetics.
“Genetic improvement is the hallmark of AI,” says Kristjansson.
Calf consistency, due primarily to genetics but also supported by a short calving window, is another key benefit.“If
you can get a 60% conception rate from AI’ing, that’s 60%
of your calves out of one bull, which makes for way more uniform calves,” says Olson. “Consistency is very high on calf
buyers’ lists of priorities. It’s not the only priority for them,
obviously, but it’s very important because it means the calves

can all go in one pen and they’ll all finish at the same time
without a lot of sorting.”
There is, of course, one caveat to consistency: you need a
bull that throw consistently good calves. One of the big challenges of conventional breeding is that you simply don’t know
whether a bull will throw good calves until years after you’ve
started using him.
“If you’re breeding conventionally, by the time you realize
you’ve got a good bull, that bull is dead and gone. It takes
years to know what your bulls really throw. With AI, you can
use a bull that already has 3000 daughters, so you know what
you’re going to get,” says Olson.
This knowledge about previous progeny, EPDs, and more
means producers can choose bulls to maximize heterosis
and/or to solve specific issues in their herd.
“If you’ve got cows that are too frail, you can breed in
some muscle. If you’re looking for specific maternal traits,
you can breed those in. AI’ing gives you much more control
over your genetics,” says Olson.
Virtually all commercial herd AI’ing in Alberta occurs in
heifers. Olson says he highly recommends AI’ing heifers, regardless of whether they are purebred or commercial. Not
only does AI’ing eliminate heifer injury at breeding, it translates to better live calf rates over not one but two seasons.
“If you’re AI’ing to the right bulls, you’re going to get
shorter gestation. On our heifers, we’re down to 275 days instead of 283 days,” says Olson.
Shorter gestation is the number one factor in reducing birth
weights, he says, which translates to more live calves from
your heifer herd.
What few producers consider, however, is that a shorter
gestation for a heifer’s first calf also translates to a higher calving rate the next year as well, he adds.
“Heifers are going through the most difficult year of their
life. Having them calve at 275 days means they’ve got 8 extra
days to get ready to conceive again. You’re going to get better

AI’ing: not nearly so daunting as you
might have thought
For many cattlemen, the unknowns of starting an AI
program can be daunting. In reality, it’s not nearly as
expensive or difficult as you might think.
Ole Farms’ synchronization program costs about
$26/head. Add in some hired help and semen from
on-site bulls and he calculates his total cost as about
$50/cow.

Building a program is as simple as asking for help.
“The easiest thing to do is to get hold of a rep from
wherever you’re going to buy semen and they’ll
come up with a protocol for you,” says Olson.
Depending on preferences, various protocol exist:
some are more expensive but lesswork,others are
cheaper but require a One of the more common protocols Kristjansson suggests is a 5-Day Ovsynch
Protocol, which goes as follows:
Day
Day
Day
Day

0am: insert CIDR + 2ml GnRH (ie.Fertiline,
Cystorelin)
5pm: remove CIDR and give shot of
prostaglandin (Ie. Bioestrovet, Estrumate)
6am: give second shot of prostaglandin. (Ie.
Bioestrovet, Estrumate)
8am: AI + 2ml GnRH (ie.Fertiline, Cystorelin)

(Note: “Finding the right protocol for your herd is a discussion to have with your veterinarian and genetics provider to
ensure proper administration of the protocol,” advises
Kristjansson.)

While most cattlemen can handle the needles and
CIDR, both Kristjansson and Olson recommend
those who are inexperienced hire someone to do the
actual AI’ing. Even those with lots of experience can
benefit from extra help.
“I used to do it all myself,” says Olson. “I did 160 myself one day, but then my arm swelled up so badly
that the next day I had 130 to do and I couldn’t do
one. Your career shouldn’t be that much work.”
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Dr. Justin Kristjansson performing a uterine flush to recover embryos from a donor cow
breed back the next year anytime she has any extra days.”
Artificial insemination works well in closed herds and/or
in any herd where disease management is a primary concern.
All semen purchased from an official semen distribution company will be screened for transmittable diseases.
Cattlemen who opt to use a synchronization system gain
in less obvious ways too:
A synchronized program translates to higher breeding rates
due to simple mathematics. If you’re breeding for 65 days,
conventional breeding would allow three 21-day cycles. However, if you run a synchro program, your first cycle would
occur on day 0 or 1, which would allow four cycles in a 65day breeding period.
Synchronization medication can reset cattle with polycystic
ovaries.
“Giving the synchro drug is a benefit in and of itself right
there because some of those problem cows will start cycling
when they otherwise wouldn’t. Sometimes you won’t get
cows pregnant on that heat, but they might catch naturally on
the next heat. It just resets them and gets them back onto a
normal cycle,” says Olson.
Synchronization can also help producers select which animals to retain, he adds.
“One of the things we’ve noticed with the synchro program is there’s usually about 15% of cows that don’t show esPage 24 • Spring 2020 • Gelbvieh guide

trus. If you were in a drought or facing hard times for whatever reason and you had to get rid of cattle, those are the
ones to get rid of.”
Not only are they less likely to become pregnant at any
time, but if they do end up conceiving, they’ll likely wean out
a lighter calf.
“If she’s not healthy enough to breed easily, she’s not
usually healthy enough to milk well either,” says Olson. “And
that’s a problem that continues multi-year: the calf ’s going to
be lighter because it got less milk and it’s going to be lighter
because it’s younger than the ones that were conceived via AI.
So it’s going to be smaller at breeding and less likely to conceive itself.”
Who should consider adding AI to their management
strategy?
“Probably everyone,” says Kristjansson. “Young upstart
producers can definitely benefit from the genetic diversity
that’s available through AI, and being able to improve their
herd rapidly. Seasoned cattlemen with a closed herd can bring
in external genetics confidently. There’s an avenue that makes
sense for pretty much every aspect of the commercial beef industry.”
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S

ire selection for future generations is an important opportunity to enhance the profitability of your beef production operation. As a seed stock producer there are
many reasons you must take extra care in your sire choices.
Number one being that sire selection represents the greatest
opportunity for genetic change.
To effectively select sires, one must not only be well versed
in the use of Expected Progeny Differences (EPDs) and understand breed differences, but must also accurately and objectively assess your current genetics, resources and management.
In addition, try to understand the recent advances in DNA technology and the decision support tools which add complexity
to your selections, and will ultimately enhance selection accuracy. As a seed stock producer, you must stay up to date on advances in beef cattle genetics in order to profit from enhanced
revenue and reduced production costs as you match genetics
to your production situation.
In addition, as a seed stock producer, your decisions for genetic improvement filter down throughout the rest of the industry, ultimately to the feeder, the packer and then to the
consumer. Just as no man is an island, neither is any aspect of
the beef genetic supply chain, and all seed stock suppliers need
to be providing the genetics that meet the beef industry demands. With the new generation of evaluation through IGS
(BOLT) on the horizon, we will see DNA linked directly with
genetic evaluation to give the producer more tools to evaluate
his sire selection.
Whether selecting a natural service sire or a sire to be used
for AI, the amount of information and variables can be a daunting task. Find bulls that will increase or decrease nearly any
economically important trait. Unlike actual measurements,
EPDs consider the heritability of a trait to accurately predict
the genetic differences between animals. AI Sires have higher
EPD accuracies than natural service sires as their EPDs are calculated from thousands of progeny measured in many herds
and environments. Younger sires have lower EPD accuracies,
but this is changing with genomic-enhanced EPDs (GE-EPDs).
Genetic change is a permanent change. Of all your management decisions, genetic change differs from others in that the
effects are not temporary. Feeding a supplement to meet nutritional requirements is beneficial as long as the feeding continues, and health protocols, while important, must be
maintained year after year. However, once a genetic change occurs, that change will remain until additional new genetics enter
the herd. Whether selecting for growth, carcass traits, or maternal performance, those traits once established in the herd,
are automatically passed on to the next generation.
Sire selection has a long-term impact. Regardless of whether
a selected sire has a favourable or unfavourable effect on the
herd, if his daughters enter your cow herd, his effects will remain for a considerable period of time. While each generation
dilutes his contribution, his granddaughters and great-granddaughters may remain in the herd for many years after he last
sired a calf. For this reason, view sire selection, not as a short
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term expense, but as a long-term investment into the efficiency
and adaptability of your program.
For your own bull sale, provide the same information and
data that you use to make your buying decisions. Ultrasound
scores, DNA profiles, adjusted weights and scrotal circumferences, all add value to your sale bulls for your customers. Not
only does this information help your customers make informed
decisions, but it allows you to identify the animals which stand
out in your program. It helps you identify sire groups and female lines that are consistently producing the type of genetics
which move your program forward in the direction you desire.
Throughout the year, it is beneficial to keep in touch with
customers so you get to know their needs and can make any
needed changes to your breeding program to assist them.
By attending as

many
sales as possible, you are
able to discuss
and learn from
other producers
and their customers, what is
important and of
value in the industry and in
their operations
as well. Knowledge is valuable,
and while much
can be learned
from the internet and print
media, real life
producer experience is a valuable
source best tapped
in person. Good
luck
this
bull
buying season –
there are many great
herd sires in the
Gelbvieh breed. You
just have to find them!
Reprinted from 2016

T

he 21st annual Gelbvieh Sweetheart Classic was held
in conjunction with Canadian Western Agribition in
Regina. The event ran with an entirely new reverse
draw down format which was well received, offered some excitement and many opportunities for members to win a variety
of prizes donated by generous sponsors. This new format also
recognized two winning females. The first was selected by the
membership through voting and received the title of ‘Sweetheart
Champion’ and the second was selected by the final name
drawn. The popular female with the voting membership was
AWB Twin View Gayle 78E ET who received 10% of the jackpot. RY Trail Veterinary Services was the lucky last name drawn
and chose BLB Goodview Maureen 31G from Goodview
Gelbvieh who won 80% of the pot. Congratulations to Twin
View Livestock, RY Trail Veterinary Services and Goodview
Gelbvieh. Be sure to join us during the 2020 National Gelbvieh
Show and 50th Anniversary of Agribition for the 22nd annual
Sweetheart Classic!
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CGA HALL
OF FAME
AWARD
Written in his own words
by Alex Gibson, Double Eagle Gelbvieh

I

purchased my first Gelbvieh bull in 1985 at the
Ellerslie Test Station from Duane Nelson. I put
him on my Angus cross Herford cows and was
very impressed on how amazing the calves were. I kept
all the heifers that year and registered them. In 1990 I
purchased my first Purebred’s at a sale at Farmfair in Edmonton. At the time I owned 3 quarters of land and
rented another 5 quarters from Cochran’s and ran 150
cows, Purebred and Percentage, all bred Gelbvieh. I also
was on the Gelbvieh board for many years on the show
committee . I exhibited cattle at many small shows in the
area Farmfair, Agribition and the Red Deer Westerner
Days. My wife Darlene past away in 2018, she was a
large part of the operation doing all the registrations and
looking after the farm while I was away shows and meetings.
Attending the Gelbvieh Bull Futurity this Fall was
great, a very enjoyable experience, and it reminded me
of how much I miss the people you get to know while
you are going to shows and sales and just being in the
breed, many becoming great friends over the years. In
the last few years I was showing, I enjoyed seeing young
breeders that were getting started, now they are promoting the breed well. The Bull Futurity had a great bunch
of awesome looking bulls and I really enjoyed it.
The breed is in good hands now.
I would like to thank the Canadian Gelbvieh Association for the honor of receiving the 2019 Hall of Fame
Award.

Alex Gibson accepting the award from
CGA Director, Aaron Birch
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I

n the Fall issue of the Gelbvieh Guide we touched on
some of the basics behind DNA technology. Over time,
the technology has advanced and recently has continued
to change and become more powerful at an exponential pace.

CGA DNA TESTING ORDER
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DNA is what an animal passes onto its’ offspring that provides the blueprint for what those offspring will look like and
how they will perform. Since an animal’s DNA does not change
over the course of its’ lifetime, directly measuring that DNA
provides a lot of information about
their genetic merit. There will still
be variation in offspring, since each
FORM
calf receives only half of it’s DNA
from either parent, but the accuracy
of selection can be vastly improved
using DNA technologies.
DNA SNP technology allows us
to look directly as small pieces of an
animal’s DNA spaced along the entire genome (all the animal’s DNA).
These SNP can be used for a variety
of purposes. One of the main and
more traditional ones is parentage,
however by collecting DNA and
phenotypic data we are also able to
identify pieces of DNA that can give
us information on the genes or genetic merit of the animal.

Historically we have used the animal’s own performance as
a proxy for its’ genetics. For example, we select higher weaning
index calves on the assumption that the heaviest calf at weaning
carries genetics for heavier weaning weights. When we have
progeny out of a sire or dam, we then use them as the proxy
for what genetics the sire or dam carries. If a sire consistently
has calves that outweigh those from other sires, we can determine that he has genes for higher weaning weights. This takes
a significant amount of time, since we must wait for progeny
to be born and to express the trait of interest. A good example
is that of longevity. For a sire to express genetics for cow longevity, he must have sired replacement heifers that are mated
and then remain in the cowherd for an extended period of
time. By the time this data is collected the sire is likely to be a
decade or more old and may be behind the curve for a variety
of other traits such as growth or carcass merit or more likely
has exited the breeding herd and we are unable to capture his
genetics to best advantage.
Now with DNA technology we can use SNP data to help inform us at an earlier stage of production as to the genetic merit
of an individual. This could include whether the animal is homozygous polled (will only have polled offspring) or contains
genes to throw a particular colour pattern (such as homozygous
black). It also lets us gain insight into other characteristics such
as growth, longevity, carcass merit, and milk production among
others.
If we go back to our longevity example, we can collect information through DNA at a very early stage in a calf ’s life. We
can even take DNA shortly after birth. The information from
a higher density DNA test, can provide the same information
as measuring the calving results from 15 daughters over the
course of several years. We have gained information and a significant amount of time.
DNA testing is worth considering as an investment in your
seedstock operation and looking beyond traditional parentage
is worth taking a second look. As the technology continues to

evolve and improve, we are seeing costs come down and the
power of the tests increase for the same investment.
A summary of the current progeny equivalency of DNA testing in the IGS evaluation is shown below (As of Fall 2019).
The Least Expensive Calves You'll Ever Buy
When selecting seedstock, most producers will agree that
proven animals are lower risk. The more progeny a sire or dam
has, the more accurately we can describe their genetics through
EPD and the surer we are that we are getting what we are paying for. In other words, the risk when buying a proven cow is
less than the risk associated with buying a yearling heifer.
When we purchase a 50K DNA test on a seedstock animal
to include in the genetic evaluation, we are buying calves without having to breed the cow, raise the calf, do the work of measuring those calves or pay the feed bill. Through the use of
DNA, we can obtain genetic information directly on the animal
that we can include in evaluating the animal. The question then
becomes, how many calves or progeny equivalents does a DNA
test represent. Progeny equivalents from a DNA test are shown
below.
Birth weight
Weaning Weight
Yearling Weight
Milk
CETM

22
26
30
19
4

Carcass Weight
Rib Eye Area
Marbling
Backfat
Stayability
Docility

5
6
8
8
15
27

In other words, a single DNA test can provide as much information as weighing 22 calves at birth from an animal. This
can produce a tremendous improvement in the accuracy of the
evaluation on an individual animal in very short order. When
you go through the list of traits and consider the time and effort
required, a DNA test might just be some of the best calves you
ever buy.
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GAA/BC PUREBRED BREEDER OF THE YEAR

K

eriness Cattle Company was awarded the 2019 Purebred Breeder of the year by the Alberta/BC Gelbvieh
Association.
In 1991 Kert Ness started his involvement with Gelbvieh
cattle in partnership with Mountain View Farms from Swan
River, Manitoba. They joined forces with them and quickly noticed the cow’s heartiness and calves grew under limited pastures. Ten years after, Keriness Cattle Co. started to show and
exhibit their Gelbvieh herd at local summer shows at the Calgary Stampede, Red Deer Westerner Days and the Olds Fall
Classic. He always enjoyed talking with the people to educate
the highlights of Gelbvieh and even how to pronounce the
name, and listening to Germans on holidays or some guy who
has a neighbour that has a Gelbvieh bull of their stories and experiences (Joe thinks; Kert’s talking with the public just prevents him from being in the wash rack).
In 2017 Kert completed 2 consecutive full terms on the Canadian Gelbvieh Association Board, he even enjoyed being on
as financial officer. Kert was happy to see the Gelbvieh office
move only once, as he helped move the complete office with
many full filling cabinets and desks.
Keriness is happy with the progression of the Gelbvieh breed
from previous years, as it’s more of a beef breed that possesses
docility, fertility, mothering ability and vigour in the calves
when first born. Also, he is very grateful to still be heavily involved and to participate in multiple female sales such as “Func-
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tion & Fin-Ness”, “Gelbvieh Wish List” and “Prairie Gelbvieh
Alliance.”
Kert & Cindy still do the day to day chores of feeding, annual seeding, baling, corral clean-up, etc. for his 40-50 purebred herd. They still get excited to attend designated Gelbvieh
events to visit with good Gelbvieh friends & breeders from all
western provinces. This too is another factor on why choosing
and staying with the Gelbvieh breed, is the people. Keriness is
looking forward to what 2020 brings and wishes everyone a
successful year.
Thank you again for this prestige award and thank to all that
have supported our program and allowing us to participate in
your events.

T

he Champions of the World competition was
created eight years ago by PJ Budler of Texas. PJ,
originally from South Africa, created the competition to further create international marketing opportunities.
The competition introduces breeders from around the world
and increases awareness of beef genetics. PJ has judged cattle
in many countries around the world and is very well known
and respected within the international cattle community. Currently, over 70 countries and nearly 20 breeds of beef cattle
are involved in the competition.
Bulls and females are able to qualify in the first step of the
competition by winning their national or other supreme
shows in their home country. The second part of the competition divides the world into 4 geographic regions including
North America, South America, Europe and Asia-Africa.
Judges from each region are chosen to select the champions.
From there, four regional champions compete against each
other to determine the Champions of the World. Many of
the larger breeds have their own competition while
smaller breeds such as Gelbvieh compete against each
other in the ORB (Other Registered Breeds).
PJ has been quoted as saying, “It is the most
unscientific way to find a champion but this
competition is three steps. The criteria to
get to the top is tough,” he said.
2019 marked the first time ever that
a Gelbvieh bull has found their way
to the top. Canadian bull AWB Twin
View Mayweather 39F ET, was selected as North American ORB
Gold Medalist and then went on
to be Silver Medalist in the
ORB World Competition. He
is owned by Twin View Livestock of Parkbeg, Saskatchewan
and
Ledgerwood
Gelbvieh of Clarkston, Washington. The bull is a son of
former Canadian National
Champion bull, AWB Birch’s
The Boxer 21D.
Twin View Livestock was
also successful in the female
competition with the Cana-

dian National Champion female, AWB Twin View Gayle 78E
ET and her heifer calf AWB Twin View Gayle 9G. The pair
was chosen as Silver Medalist in the ORB North America
competition and then became the Bronze Medalist at the
World level. The cow is the daughter of two former national
champions in VV Zake 114Z and SA Birch’s Gayle 48Z.
Aaron Birch of Twin View Livestock shared, “The Champions of the World competition is really a unique opportunity
to promote both our breed and our genetics internationally.
We’re very honoured to have our Gelbvieh genetics selected
for such great honours.”
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SHOW RESULTS
NATIONAL GELBVIEH SHOW - EDMONTON, AB
NOVEMBER 7, 2019
JUDGE: BILL DIETRICH

Champion Heifer Calf
SLC Reba 134G, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer County, AB
Reserve Champion Heifer Calf
SLC Zoe 99G ET, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer County, AB
Junior Champion Female
AWB Twin View Sugar 26F, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Reserve Junior Champion Female
HDG Hillsdown 'Lil Flirt 5F, Hillsdown Gelbvieh, Red Deer County,
AB

Senior Champion Gull
SLC Strut 146E, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer County,
AB
Grand Champion Bull
SLC Strut 146E, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer County,
AB
Reserve Champion Bull
DVE Davidson Mr. February 50G, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix,
SK

Two-Year Old Female Champion
AWB Twin View Gayle 78E ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK

Grand Champion Balancer/Percentage Female
SLC Xanadu 17E, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer County,
AB

Reserve Two-Year Old Female Champion
STON Paradee 10E, Stone Gate Farm, Sundre, AB

Reserve Champion Balancer/Percentage Female
JM Fiddy Cent 2F, Jace Cattle Company, Botha, AB

Champion Mature Cow/Calf Pair
DVE Davidson Ms Jennings 29C, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK

Grand Champion Balancer/Percentage Bull
SLC Peaky Blinder 38G, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer
County, AB

Reserve Champion Mature Cow/Calf Pair
SLC Black Lass 184A, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer County,
AB
Senior Champion Female
AWB Twin View Gayle 78E ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Reserve Senior Champion Female
DVE Davidson Ms Jennings 29C, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Grand Champion Female
AWB Twin View Gayle 78E ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Reserve Champion Female
DVE Davidson Ms Jennings 29C, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Champion Bull Calf
DVE Davidson Mr. February 50G, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK

Reserve Champion Balancer/Percentage Bull
SLC Night Horse 56F ET, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer
County, AB
Pair of Gelbvieh Influenced Heifer Calves
Twin View Livestock
Pair of Gelbvieh Influenced Bull Calves
Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Breeder's Herd - Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer County,
AB
Premier Breeder/Exhibitor - Severtson Land & Cattle, Red
Deer County, AB

Reserve Champion Bull Calf
DVE Davidson Humble J 97G, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Junior Champion Bull
SLC Longmire 188F, Severtson Land & Cattle, Red Deer County,
AB
Reserve Junior Champion Bull
DVE Davidson His Gift 166F, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Premier Breeder/Exhibitor - Severtson Land & Cattle,
Red Deer County, AB
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Grand Champion Female
AWB Twin View Gayle 78E ET,
Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK

Reserve Champion Female
DVE Davidson Ms Jennings 29C,
Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK

Grand Champion Balancer/
Percentage Female
SLC Xanadu 17E,
Severtson Land & Cattle,
Red Deer County, AB

Grand Champion Bull
SLC Strut 146E,
Severtson Land & Cattle,
Red Deer County, AB & Overby Stock
Farm, Ste. Rosedu Lac, MB

Reserve Champion Bull
DVE Davidson Mr. February 50G,
Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK

Grand Champion Balancer/
Percentage Bull
SLC Peaky Blinder 38G,
Severtson Land & Cattle,
Red Deer County, AB
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SHOW RESULTS
AGRIBITION GELBVIEH SHOW - REGINA, SK
NOVEMBER 27, 2019
JUDGE: TRENT LIEBREICH

Jr. Division Calf Champion
DVE Davidson Ms Mann 94G, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK

Reserve Junior Champion Bull
DVE Davidson His Gift 166F, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK

Reserve Jr. Division Calf Champion
Fladeland Glitter 40G ET, Fladeland Livestock, Gladmar, SK

Grand Champion Bull
AWB Twin View Mayweather 39F ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK & Ledgerwood Gelbvieh, Clarkston, WA

Sr. Division Calf Champion
Rosso Wicked 14G, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK & MacDonell
Farms
Reserve Sr. Division Calf Champion
AWB Twin View Natalie 33G ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Junior Champion Female
AWB Twin View Sugar 26F, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Reserve Junior Champion Female
TIP Miss Felisha 187F, Thackeray Land & Cattle, Weyburn, SK
Jr. Cow/calf Pair Champion
AWB Twin View Gayle 78E ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Calf: AWB Twin View Gayle 9G
Reserve Jr. Cow/calf Champion
DVE Davidson Ms Cowboy 1E, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Calf: DVE Davidson Ms Believe
Sr. Cow/calf Pair Champion
DVE Davidson Ms Jennings 29C, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Calf: DVE Davidson Humble J 97G
Reserve Sr. Cow/calf Pair Champion
FLAD Christina 19C, Goodview Gelbvieh & Kelsey Bentz, Punnichy, SK
Calf: Goodview Christina 36G
Senior Champion Female
DVE Davidson Ms Jennings 29C, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Calf: DVE Davidson Humble J 97G
Reserve Senior Champion Female
FLAD Christina 19C, Goodview Gelbvieh & Kelsey Bentz, Punnichy, SK
Calf: Goodview Christina 36G
Grand Champion Female
AWB Twin View Gayle 78E ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Calf: Twin View Gayle 9G
Reserve Champion Female
AWB Twin View Sugar 26F, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Jr. Division Bull Calf Champion
Fladeland Gronk 23G ET, Fladeland Livestock, Gladmar, SK
Reserve Jr. Division Bull Calf Champion
Goodview Gadget 46G, Goodview Gelbvieh, Punnichy, SK
Sr. Division Bull Calf Champion
DVE Davidson Mr February 50G, Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Reserve Sr. Division Bull Calf Champion
AWB Twin View Gusto 49G ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Junior Champion Bull
AWB Twin View Mayweather 39F ET, Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
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Reserve Champion Bull
Fladeland Gronk 23G ET,
Fladeland Livestock, Gladmar, SK
Progeny of Dam
Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Breeder’s Herd
Davidson Gelbvieh, Ponteix, SK
Get-of-Sire
Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Premier Breeder/Exhibitor
Twin View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK

Premier Breeder and
Premier Exhibitor Twin View
Livestock,Parkbeg, SK.
Champion Bull
AWB Twin View
Mayweather 39F ET
sired by AWB Birch’s
The Boxer 21D exhibited by Twin View
Livestock, Parkbeg,
SK.
Reserve Bull
Fladeland Gronk
23G ET sired by
RWG Right Combination exhibited by
Fladeland Livestock,
Gladmar, SK.
Champion Female
AWB Twin View Gayle
78E ET sired by VV
Zake 114Z with heifer
calf AWB Twin View
Gayle 9G sired by JOB
Danell TD Chico Loco
28Y exhibited by Twin
View Livestock, Parkbeg, SK
Reserve Female
AWB Twin View Sugar
26F sired by AWB
Birch’s The Boxer
21D exhibited by
Twin View Livestock,
Parkbeg, SK.

SALE RESULTS
PRAIRIE GELBVIEH ALLIANCE SALE
DECEMBER 14, 2019, MOOSE JAW, SK
Auctioneer: Michael Fleury
The PGA sale group welcomed everyone to Moose Jaw
with viewing of the cattle on Friday night followed by a presale social at the Grant Hall. Saturday started with the
Man/Sask Annual General Meeting followed by viewing the
PGA sale cattle at the Moose Jaw Exhibition. The sale started
at 7:00 pm. The new banquet room was filled with a large
crowd of Gelbvieh enthusiasts ready for a great sale. Here are
some of the sale highlights.
Lot 5, the high selling cow/calf, TIP Miss Echo 145E sired
by DVE Major 164Y, is a female out of the Thackeray show
string with a sweet heifer calf out of ZTM McCoy 197T83
Guarantee. This pair will have a great future with the cow
selling to Levi Hurlburt and the calf to Will Rosso, the pair
brought $7,000.
Lot 6, TIP Miss Felisha 187F, a powerhouse female, sold
half interest to Fir River Livestock for $5,300. Watch for this
great female in the future.
Lot 21 was consigned by Fir River Livestock sold to Brooklyn Wirgau for $4,500. This Balancer female sure drew a lot
of attention from the crowd. FRL Fir River Fancy 530 G is a
daughter of the FRL Dragon bull. This dark red, long body
heifer with lots of style, will definitely be a great addition to
Brooklyn’s elite herd.
Lot 14 was a crowd favourite consigned by Hurlburt Livestock. This dark red purebred female sired by SLC Swagger
342D will be right at home at Keriness Cattle Company in Alberta. She sold for $4,000.
Lot 20, FRL Olivia 527D is another strong growthy heifer
consigned by Fir River Livestock. The FRL Dragon progeny
have a great future with this heifer selling to Jen-Ty Gelbvieh.

Lot 4, A Herd Flush consigned by Overby Stock farms sold
to JSJ Livestock of Hartney, Manitoba for $2,700. This will
be an interesting flush opportunity. Watch for JSJ’s pick in the
future to show up with the genetics from Overby Stock Farms.
The sale offering was deep as always with lots of participation from Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and the United
States. The Prairie Gelbvieh Alliance family would like to
thank the buyers and bidders for their support by attending
the great Gelbvieh weekend. The evening concluded with a
tremendous Man/Sask Fun Auction. It was so wonderful to
see so many young members helping out and getting involved
to make the fun auction a successful fundraiser and of course
a lot of Gelbvieh fun. Hope to see you all next year.

PGA Sale Group
Back L-R: Lee Wirgau, Dean Hurlburt, Wayne Selin, Kirk
Hurlburt, Ian Thackeray
Front L-R: Cynthia Wirgau, Lois Selin, Leanne Hurlburt

THE GELBVIEH WISH LIST SALE
DECEMBER 7, 2019, RED DEER, AB
29 LOTS AVERAGED $3,487
Sale High Lights
Futurity Champion Bull- BLB Goodview Grid Iron 16Gsold as Lot 1. He was purchased for $13,000 by Flatland
Ranch.
High selling bred heifer was Lot 5- GCC Temptress 7F
consigned by Milne Gelbvieh. She sold to Towerview Ranch
for $7,500.
High selling heifer calf was Lot 23- CK Gloria 36G consigned by Brittain farms. She sold to Colby Hollman for
$3,700.

Thank you going out to Twin Bridge Farms for the donation heifer this year! She was won by Flatland Ranch.
The two lucky winners of the junior incentive draw were
Wacey Hollman and Chas Anderson.
Wacey selected Lot 13- JM Gracie 25G consigned by Jace
Cattle Co.
Chas selected Lot 3- FLR France consigned by Flatland
Ranch.
Thank you to all buyers, bidders, and those who showed
interest in our sale!
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SALE RESULTS
THE GATHERING SALE
DECEMBER 8, 2019, OLDS, AB
24 LOTS AVERAGE $7659
Once again The Gathering was a showcase of elite Gelbvieh
genetics. Genetics sold into B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan, Missouri, Alabama, Virginia, Kansas, North Dakota and the
United Kingdom.
High selling lot was RWG Guilt Trip 9418 ET a son of
RWG Exact Combination 7409 selling 1/2 possession and 1/2
semen interest for $28,000.00 to a progressive group of
breeders Nelson Gelbvieh, Pin to Point Gelbvieh, BNH Livestock, Severtson Land and Cattle, Jensen Ranch
High selling open heifers: RWG Kittys Grace 9402 ET a
daughter of RWG Exact Combination 7409 selling possession
and 1/2 embryo interest for $17,000.00 to Prairie Hills
Gelbvieh, Rocky Top Gelbvieh, Ben McClure

SLC Zoe 99G ET a daughter of SLC Viper 7E sold for
$15,000.00 to Mike York, Pin to Point Gelbvieh, Royal Western Gelbvieh, Kittle Farms, BNH livestock, Jeremy Hamilton
SLC Reba 134G ET a daughter of SLC Swagger 105A ET
sold for $13,500.00 to Kittle Farms
High selling Bred Females: DDN Belly River Fanda 819F
a daughter of HL SLC Masterplan 58C sold for $10,000.00
to Smithers Land & Livestock
SLC Black Lass 184A a daughter of STON Xterminator
7X selling 1/2 interest for $9000.00 to Little Windy Hill
Farms
DDN Belly River Fancy 8138F a daughter of DDN Driver
133D sold for $8000.00 to Goodview Gelbvieh

NEWS & NOTES
John Brian Milne
March 20, 1934 - January 04, 2020
It is with profound sadness that the family share news of the
loss of our loving Husband, Father, Grandfather and Great
Grandfather. John was born in Viking, Alberta and spent his
formative years on the farm north of Viking where his love of
agriculture began. Upon graduation he attended the Vermillion
School of Agriculture and the University of Alberta where he
graduated with a BSc in Agriculture in 1959.
In 1962 he married Margaret Jean Carr in Grande Prairie
Alberta. John’s career as a District Agriculturalist took them
to St. Paul where their son Harold was born. In 1965 the family
moved to Fairview where John was promoted to Regional Livestock Specialist. Daughter Ardis was born shortly after they
arrived, and Leila followed in 1971.
In 1971 John travelled to Germany to purchase and import
one of the first Gelbvieh Bulls in North America and was later
inducted into the Gelbvieh Hall of Fame. In 1974 John decided
to make a living farming and he and Jean moved their family
to their farm south of Waterhole where they resided until the
time of his death. John had a passion for agriculture and spent
many years working at the Fairview College first as the Farm
Manager and later teaching Animal Science and Beef Production to the next generation of farmers, many of whom still kept
in touch with him to this day. John was community minded
and volunteered his time with numerous organizations including the Ag Society, Rotary, Municipal Council and the Feed
Mill. In his later years he was very active with the Waterhole
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Oldtimers, Fairview
Golden Age Society
and the North Peace
Forage Association. In
addition, he was still an
active examiner for
Green Certificate at the
time of his passing.
John spent hours in his
garden and woodworking shop. He never
missed an Oilers game,
and he and Jean travelled several times to
PEI to visit her family
and their grandchildren.
John is lovingly remembered by his wife
of 57 years, Jean, children Harold and Beverly Milne (Chad
and Olivia Koziak and Sophia, Tom and Acacia Milne), Ardis
and Brian McArthur (Cody and Joshua), and Leila and Darrell
Hickman (Avary, Kenzie and Mason). He is also survived by
his brothers James (Judy) Milne, Garry (Doreen) Gares, sisters
in law Val Gares, Lorraine Carr and Donna Carr, brother in
law Robert Carr(Phyllis) as well as numerous nieces and
nephews. He was predeceased by his parents, Thomas and
Frances, brothers Gerald and Donald, and sister-in-law Kay
Milne.
The CGA extends its condolences to the entire Milne family.

NEWS & NOTES
PEOPLE’S CHOICE BULL FUTURITY A GREAT SUCCESS

The 2019 Gelbvieh People’s Choice Bull Futurity was held in conjunction with the GAA/BC Wish List Weekend in Red Deer, Alberta
on December 7/19. Sixteen bulls were entered in the futurity and 43
futurity members joined forces to evaluate these elite herd sire prospects.
The members of the futurity voted on which bull they would select
to win the event. A draw down system determined who the winner
of the bull would be and the last name in the bucket was Pin to Point
Gelbvieh. The winning bull, and collecting the $13,000 in prize
money, was BLB Goodview Grid Iron 16G from Goodview Gelbvieh,
Courtney Bentz, Punnichy, SK. Pin to Point entered the bull in the
Wish List Sale and he was purchased by Chuck and Jennifer Williams,
Flatland Ranch, for $13,000.
The People’s Choice committee would like to thank the members,
sponsors and everyone involved in putting together a great event.
Draw down prizes included two $1,000 and two $500 Wish List sale
credits, a futurity membership for 2020 and a $300 credit to Bow
Valley Genetics.

2W LIVESTOCK, A LONG TIME
SUPPORTER OF GELBVIEH &
FARMFAIR!
The winner of the
2W Livestock panels
at the Gelbvieh show
at Farmfair was Hillsdown Gelbvieh. Presenting the certificate
is Gaylene Groeneveld
on behalf of 2W Livestock to Wanda Marsman.

GELBVIEH & 4-H
PROJECTS....

Amber Spray of the Kelvington 4-H Beef Club showed a
Gelbvieh steer named "Pixel". He shows well at the Kelvington 4-H Achievement Day June 23, 2019.This year the club
competed at the Melfort Regional Show and Sale July 8th
& 9th, 2019 where there were 84 steers entered. Amber's
April born steer started at 790 lbs and finished off at 1340
lbs. She placed 4th in her split. She also received best
Gelbvieh steer at the show. Amber continues to enjoy 4-H
and hopes to take animals to Agribition in the future.
Hailey Spray is in her second year of 4-H in the Kelvington 4-H Beef Club. She showed a purebred heifer calf for
her Cloverbud project, a BLB Bacardi granddaughter off
Twin View Bad Habit 47E. Her calf "Montana" showed
very well at the Club Achievement Day June 23, 2019. She
placed 2nd in her calf class and was glued to Hailey in the
show ring. Hailey loves spending time in the barn with her
projects and helping her sister with their projects.

Amber Spray
with Pixel

Hayley Spray
with Montana
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Canadian Junior Gelbvieh
Association Scholarship
All eligible juniors are encouraged to apply for the $500 Scholarship. Please complete
the Scholarship Application Form and include a one page essay describing your involvement
in the Gelbvieh breed.
Please submit your application form and essay to the CGA office by email
(gelbvieh@gelbvieh.ca), fax (403-291-5624), or mail (5160 Skyline Way NE, Calgary, Alberta T2E
6V1). The deadline to apply is July 15, 2020.
To be eligible you must be a current or previous member of the Canadian Junior Gelbvieh Association between the ages fifteen (15) and twenty five (25) as of January 1st of the current calendar year. Juniors are eligible to receive the award more than once.
Scholarship recipients will be presented with a cheque upon proof of enrollment. Send an official
class enrollment form or receipt of tuition payment to the Canadian Gelbvieh Association office no
later than October 1, 2020. In the event that a circumstance arises that prevents the recipient from
enrolling in the school of choice by the above deadline, the scholarship will be forfeited. To retain
scholarship, the recipient must complete at least one semester of full enrollment. If the semester is
not completed, money awarded must be refunded to the Canadian Junior Gelbvieh Association.

Full Name:___________________________________________________________________________
Full Address:__________________________________________________________________________
Birth Date: _______________________________Place of Birth:__________________________________
Sex

Male

Female

Social Insurance Number:_____________________________________

Parent or Guardian Name(s):___________________________________________________________
Parent or Guardian Address:_______________________________________________________
High School Name:____________________________________________________________
High School Address:________________________________________________________
Graduation Date: _____________ Grade Point Average: ___________(example 3.5/4.0)
Estimated Percentage of Tuition Paid by Scholarships or grants during you last semester of
post secondary education or for the upcoming semester?______________________
List any scholarships you have bee awarded:_________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Career Goal:__________________________________________________________
If you are currently attending a Post Secondary Education facility, please complete
the following:
Name of Post Secondary Education Facility you have previously or are currently attending:
____________________________________________________________________

Major:_______________________________ Grade Point Average:_______________
If you are a graduating high school senior, please complete the following:
Post Secondary education Facility you plan to attend:
____________________________________________________________________
Anticipated Major______________________________________________________
________________________________
Signature of Applicant
Date
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________________________________
Signature of Parent/ Guardian Date

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Magazines

British Columbia
This could be your spot!
Call the CGA today to book your
Business Card Listing!

Services

Alberta

Kelly & Coleen Brittain, Gary & Nicole
780-387-6446 britt4@xplornet.com
RR #1, Falun, AB T0C 1H0

Purebred &
Percentage
GELBVIEH
CATTLE

This could be your spot!
Call the CGA today to book your
Business Card Listing!

This could be your spot!
Call the CGA today to book your
Business Card Listing!

Auctioneers / Sales Management
Darrell & Leila Hickman
RR 1,
Sundre, AB T0M 1X0
Ph: 780-581-4510
darrell.ddhickman@gmail.com

This could be your spot!
Call the CGA today to book your
Business Card Listing!

United States Breeders
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Alberta

LC RANCH
Purebred Gelbvieh
Ray & Anne Davisson
Box 764, Stettler, AB T0C 2L0

403.741.4488 • 403.323.0233
www.lcranchbulls.com

lcranch@xplornet.com
rdavisson@cervusequipment.com

NELSON GELBVIEH
Duane & Linda Nelson

Box 1144, Glenwood, Alberta T0K 2R0

(403) 626-3279
“Raising Gelbvieh Cattle Since 1972!”

This could be your spot!
Call the CGA today to book your
Business Card Listing!

Don & Lorna Okell
Box 627
Duchess, AB
T0J 0Z0
403-378-4898
403-793-4549
jenty@eidnet.org

CGA SINCE
1972
AQHA SINCE
1985

PH (780)835-2645
(780) 835-0365
milneranch@live.ca

RANCH RAISED GELBHIEH CATTLE
QUARTER HORSES

HAROLD, BEV, OLIVIA & THOMAS
FAIRVIEW, ALBERTA

www.jentygelbviehs.com

Lon Carlson & Lorraine Beaudin
403.894.3413 • 403.795.1143
Box 86,
Magrath, AB T0K 1J0
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Alberta

GR

Bar GR Cattle
PUREBRED GELBVIEH FEMALES

RON & GAIL ANDERSON
Phone (780) 523-2116
Fax: (780) 523-3920
gailanderson@hotmail.com

Box 1342
High Prairie, Alberta
Canada , T0G 1E0

This could be your spot!
Call the CGA today to book your
Business Card Listing!

Chuck & Jennifer Williams

403-854-6270
403-854-0190
Hanna, AB
flatlandranching@gmail.com
www.flatlandranch.com

This could be your spot!
Call the CGA today to book your
Business Card Listing!

Saskatchewan

Manitoba
The Wirgau’s
Box 25, Narcisse, MB R0C 2H0
Neal & Christine
Lee & Cynthia
(204) 981-5996
(204) 278-3255
World Class Cattle - First Class Service

K

“Breeding for Quality Polled Gelbvieh
With the Commercial Man in Mind”
c/o James Knudson
Ph: 306-322-7158

FG

Knudson Farms
Gelbvieh

K

FG

Ontario
This could be your spot!
Call the CGA today to book your
Business Card Listing!

Box 386, Archerwill, SK
S0E 0B0
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COMING EVENTS
A Complimentary Service Provided by the Canadian Gelbvieh Association
Feb. 8 – Prairie Hills Gelbvieh Bull Sale, at the ranch, Dickinson, ND

Mar. 27 – Nelson Gelbvieh Bull Sale, at the ranch, Glenwood, AB

Feb. 15 –Thackeray Land & Cattle Bull Sale, on the farm,
Goodwater, SK

Mar. 29 – Best of the Breeds Bull Sale, consignor Goodview
Gelbvieh, Yorkton, SK

Feb. 18 – Draft Picks Bull Sale at Royal Western Gelbvieh,
Red Deer County, AB

Apr. 8 – Milne’s Better Beef Opening Day Private Treaty
Bull Sale, at the ranch, Fairview, AB

Feb. 29 – Foursquare Gelbvieh Annual Bull Sale, Olds, AB

Apr. 13 – Cattle Capital Bull Sale, consignor Overby Stock
Farm, Ste. Rose du Lac, MB

Mar. 2 – Severtson Land Cattle Annual Bull Sale, at the
ranch, Red Deer County, AB
Mar. 3 – Jen-Ty Gelbviehs Annual Bull Sale, Medicine Hat
Feeding Company, Medicine Hat, AB
Mar. 4-6– JSJ 6th Annual Online Production Sale,
Hartney, MB
Mar. 6 – Davidson Gelbvieh & Lonesome Dove Ranch Annual Bull Sale at the ranch, Ponteix, SK
Mar. 13 – Gelbvieh Advantage Bull Sale, Brittain Farms,
BNH Livestock, Jace Cattle Company, Innisfail, AB
Mar. 18 – Twin View Livestock & Fladeland Livestock Bull
Sale, Johnstone Auction Mart, Moose Jaw, SK

May 1 – Deadline for the Summer issue of the Gelbvieh
Guide magazine
July 15 – Deadline application for the Canadian Junior Association Scholarship
July 11 – Man-Sask Field Day at Triple S Cattle Company,
Brett & Krystal Spray, Preeceville, SK
July 24 – Davidson Gelbvieh & Lonesome Dove Ranch Cattle Tour & Customer Appreciation Day, at the Sale Barn,
Ponteix, SK
Sep. 1 – Deadline for the Fall issue of the Gelbvieh Guide
magazine
Nov. 11-15 – Farmfair International, Edmonton, AB

You’re invested in Gelbvieh genetics.
Purchase tags through the
Show it with
CCIA webstore or by phone.
Orders are shipped within 24 hours
Gelbvieh
of your order being approved by
branded
Allflex tags
available
CANADIAN GELBVIEH
exclusively
at
A S S O C I AT I O N

FREE SHIPPING ON ORDERS OF $500 OR MORE
RUSH DELIVERY AVAILABLE

canadaid.ca

Photo courtesy of Lonesome Dove Ranch

CANADIAN
CATTLE
IDENTIFICATION
AGENCY
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tags.canadaid.ca |1-877-909-2333
Ask about our “first-time order” rebate!
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2019

Photo Contest Winners

CONGRATULATIONS
ARTISTIC WINNER - LONESOME DOVE RANCH

COW/CALF WINNER
DAVIDSON GELBVIEH

BULL WINNER
ROYAL WESTERN GELBVIEH
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HERD WINNER - TWIN VIEW LIVESTOCK
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